$10,000+ Donor
Recognition Options
ACADEMIC CENTER:
$18,500 - "Desk for 100 Years" Fund: The current cost of a student to attend SMCHS for four years is approximately
$18,500. You can symbolically support a student desk for the next 100 years through a gift that will fund continual
upkeep of the furnishings and classroom equipment for years to come. Those desiring to support a desk for 100 years
will be recognized in a display that highlights the dedication of our many benefactors past, present and future.
$10,000 - Student Media Center: This area is at the heart of the academic center and features multiple study areas,
technical computer support and many resources for research. There is room for group study as well as individual study.
This area will also house our library resources including our philosophy and theology library and our literary classics
section. The Academic Center will serve all the social and academic needs of our students in conjunction with traditional
learning spaces and new, inventive spaces for our kids to collaborate. Recognition in this area will be tastefully chosen
and will highlight the rich history of over 100 years of Catholic High School Education at SMCHS.

ATHLETIC CENTER:
$25,000 Pledge: Celebrate a team or specific class year athletic program with a honorarium panel. Panel measures
7’ high by 8’ wide. Utilizes a “wall sized” photograph or collage of photographs from the SMCHS archive (or one of your
choosing, upon school approval) using subject matter chosen. Ex: 1988 State Championship Football Team.
$10,000 - New SMCHS Stadium: For the first time SMCHS history, the Saints will host home games in their own
stadium. Become a premiere stadium sponsor and help fund the improvements necessary to make our Saints' fans feel at
home! Recognition for premiere stadium sponsors will be tastefully done inside the main entrance to the stadium.

FINE ARTS CENTER:
$25,000 Instrument Packages for our Students: As we move to the new St. Mary’s Central High School, most of our
instruments will be left behind for the 6 through 8 grade academy students. We will be investing in new instruments for
the new high school students. The timing is good as we haven’t done a major purchase of new instruments in over 20
years. Donors may pick which instrument grouping they would like to sponsor. Recognition will be done tastefully inside
the band room for the life of the school.
$10,000 - New SMCHS Fine Arts Auditorium: The Saints first ever Fine Arts Auditorium will house our band and choir
concerts as well as many school sponsored events throughout the year. It will also showcase the talents of our students
to the public in the areas of Fine Arts and Performing Arts. Become a premiere sponsor of the William J. Schmidt
Fine Arts Auditorium.

OUR LADY OF VICTORY CHAPEL:
$25,000 - Marian Stain Glass Window: Marian stain glass windows which highlight the 50 sacred names of our Blessed
Mother. Choose the window that appeals to you the most. Limit of 48 total windows.
$10,000 - A Pew: in the new 600+ seat Our Lady of Victory Chapel. Each pew will seat our students for generations to
come and be a part of the beautiful Chapel surroundings.
$10,000 - Become a Member of our “Our Lady of Victory Praytrons": This sponsorship is for those who wish to
financially support our dedication to religious education and the truths of our Catholic faith through the support of our
Sacred Space in the chapel. Monies will also go to perpetually funding the needs of the chapel space (such as candles
and altar clothes).

